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Controlled Trials in the Chemotherapy C?f Leprosy

This issue of THE JOUHNAL carries the
fifth of a series of papers published recently
by Waters, Pettit, Bees, Hidley and Sutherland under the general title "Chemotherapeutic trials in leprosy." The major objective of the series has been to develop
procedures for precise evaluation of the
results of treatmen t with any drug selected
for investigation in leprosy. The series had
its origins in studies of drug therapy initiated in patients at th e Sungei 13uloh Leprosarium, Malaysia, ten years ago. From the
outset emphasis has been laid on the need
for scien tific control in clinical appraisal of
any specifi c drug therapy, and methods to
be used to ensure adequacy of that controL
The procedures under study were outlined by Waters, Rees and Sutherland at
the VIlIth International Congress of Leprology in Rio de Janeiro in September 1963
' W ATERS, 1\1 . F. R., Rus, R . J. ''''. and SUTIIERLAN 1>, I. A study of methods used in contro ll ed
chemotherapeutic trial s in lepro matous leprosy.
Presented at V IlIth Internal. CongL Lepro !., Ri o
d e J aneiro, September 1963. Absl1·arl in In ternal.
J. Leprosy 34 (1963) 550·5 .~1.
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( 1) . Indeed the wordin g of that initial
exposition of aims and procedures and the
description in the mature compilation reported in this issue of THE JOUHNAL, testify
to a steadfas tness in purpose and method
throughout the series . Article No. 1 of the
series represen ted a clinical experiment,
well con trolled in design and cour~e, in
which a comparison was made of the results of trea tment with DDS alone and
DDS plus Macrocyclon in matched pairs
and otherwise selected p atients with lepromatous or near-lepromatous leprosy (2).
Subsequent papers have dealt wth a corresponding comparison of DDS alone and
DDS plus ditophal (Etisul ) C~), a pilot
trial of the effect of the riminophenazine
' ''VATERS, M. F. R . Chemot herapeutic trials in
leprosy. I. Co mparat ive trial of MacrocyclOIl pl us
dapson e a nd dapsone a lone in th e trea tmellt of
lep roma to ilS leprosy. L eprosy Rev . 34 (196:l) 1731!:I2.
"WATERS, M. F. R . and PETlTr, J. H . S. C he mo therape uti c trials in le prosy. 2. Comparative tria l
of dapson e plus ditophal (E tisul ) a nd dapsone
a lone ill the t reatment of lepromatous leprosy.
In ternal. J. Leprosy 33 ( 1965) 280-296.
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derivative B.663 on lepromatous leprosy
( .1), DDS in low dosa).!;e in th e trea tment of
lepromatous leprosy (~, ) and , finall y, a closing retrospective study of methods used in
clinical trials in lepromatous leprosy, i. e.,
the fifth study in the series, carried in this
issue of THE JOUHNAL (") . In the fifth
paper th e authors have extra cted from previous experi ence in the other studies certain facts enabling th em to set forth genera liza tions on such vital matters as ( 1 ) the
type of patient required for such a study,
(2) methods to b e employed in assessing
clinical progress, including pertinent bacteriologic and histopathologic tests, as well
as clinical observation s, (3) the number of
patients practical for the desired assessment, (4) random all ocation of patients to
th e different treatment series, including the
elements of stratification by age or other
groups and matchin g of pairs, and fin all y
( 5 ) a suitable type of sta tistical analysis of
results, designed to obviate some of the
difficulties involved in setting up appropriate matched pairs.
In the matter of selection of patients the
authors reached the firm conclusion that
previously untreated "polar" or "pure" ( L2
and L3 ) lepromatous leprosy patients
form ed th e best group for chemotherapeutic trials, representing, on th e one hand, the
well de fin ed target of a pathologicall y active process, and , on the other, a group
more nearly homogeneous than could otherwise be selected. It is noteworthy that
when this factor was established as a requisite in the selection of patien ts, differences within the trial groups with respect
to sex, age, race and duration of disease
i. e., factors generall y considered as vital in
systems of matchin g of pairs, actually
"PETTIT, J. H . S., R EI'S, R . J. "v. a nd RIDI.EY ,
D. S. Chemo lh e rapeu ti c tri a ls in le prosy. 3. Pil ot
trial of a riminophen az in e der iva ti ve, B.603, in
Ih e trea tment of lepromatous leprosy. Inl c rnat .
.J. Leprosy 3S (1967) 25-33.
· PE1TIT . .J. H . S. and R EES, R . .J. \ <\T. Chcm oIh erape illi c lri a ls in leprosy. 4. Dapso ne (DDS)
in I OI\' dosage in th e Irea lm ent of Iepromalolls
leprosy. A demons l ral ion pi lot tri a I. III le rna I. .J
J"eprosy 3S ( 1967) 140-148.
· WATERS, M. F. R. , REfS, R . .J. VV. and SUTHF.RLAN!), 1. Ch emot herapellti c tri als in le prosy. 5. A
sllld y of m e th ods used in clini cal tria ls in lepromatou s leprosy. Intern a l. J. Le prosy 3S (1967)
311 -335.
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proved of less importance than th e fa ctor of
clinical severity of the disease.
Among the methods of assessment to he
used , various types of clinical evaluation
were studied, including ( 1 ) that of technically "blind" con du ct of the trial, so as to
obviate bias, in which an independent assessor graded degrees of improvement or
deteri'omtion , (2) laboratory assessments,
amon g which th e morphologic index (MI ),
measuring the percen tage of solid-staining
bacilli in diagnostic smears , was accorded
special importance, and (3) suitable sta tisti cal analysis, in which elements b elieved
to be of original prognostic importance for
each patient were incorporated in the analysis of difference in response between
two treatment series (i.e., the technic for
analysis of covariance).
The above is but a sketchy outline of the
principles set forth by th e authors named
for suitable assessment of the value of any
procedure of chemotherapy for leprosy. It
is noteworthy that the studies were of one
method of treatment as compared with
another, rather th an the rigorous one of
comparison of the results of a given
procedure of chemotherapy with th e course
of leprosy in patients to whom a placebo
was administered instead of th e drug on
trial. It may well be that the latter type of
comparison is no longer practi cal or admissible. In this connection the reader is
referred to a retrospective analysis by Levy
and Murray in the C01'respondence section
of this issue of THE JOUH NAL ( 393-394 ).
The authors of th e series here described
called attention to one readil y understandable difficulty in making an adequate trial
b y the procedures proposed, viz., the decreasing supply of untrea ted pure lepromatous patients avail able for such a study. In
the light of this fact they suggest the value
of short term "pilot trials" of relatively hrief
duration on a limited number of patients,
in which special emphasis is placed on the
speed of fall of the morphologic index in
th e course of treatment. Results to date
suggest that as few as six patients and as
short a duration of stud y as four and a h alf
months may be sufficient for such a pilot
tri al. In those cases in which the results of a
pilot trial so conducted appeared favor-
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able, a larger and longer defi nitive trial,
using the various methods of clinical evah:a tion here described, could be made. A
detailed protocol for th e condu ct of a pilot
trial is given in th e fourth pap er of the
series (5).
In the fifth paper of the series, printed in
this issue of THE J OURNAL, frequent reference is made to the "Clinical evaluation
stu dies in lepromatous leprosy" made b y
the Leonard Wood Memorial, which were
started some fifteen years ago and have
been rep'orted periodically in a series of
pub lica tions sin ce that date (7, 8, 9. 10, 11 ,
I ~ ) . In the first series report, J. A, D oull (7)
pointed out the need, urgent at th e time,
fo r criti cal evalu a tion of dru gs used in the
treatment of leprosy, and noted th e rapid
adoption of th e sulfones in practice, reflecting an already widespread view amon g
leprologists th at th e sulfon es were superior

7DOULL, J. A. C li nica l eva lu a t ion st udi es in
le pro m ato us lep rosy. l· irst se ries: D iaso ne (D iamidin ), 4,4'- di amin odip h e n yl sulfo n e, dih yd ro sLre pto m yc in , In ternat. J. Lep rosy 22 ( 1954) 377402.
"DOULL, J. A. , R ODR IGUEZ, J. N., D AV ISON, A. R .,
TO I.ENTINO, J. G. and FERNANDEZ, .1. V. Clini ca l
e va lu ation stu d ies in le p rom a to u s le p rosy. Seco n d
se ri es: isoni az id a nd Di aso n e (Di a mi d in ), isoni azid a n d dih ydrost re p tom yci n .
Also a pil o t
stud y with stre pto h yd raz id. Tlll e rn at. J. Le p rosy
2S (1957) 173 -192.
°DOULL, J. A., R ODR IGUEZ, J. N., DAV ISON, A. R "
TO LENTINO, .1. G . a n d F ERNAN DEZ, .J. V. C lini cal
eva lu a tion stu di es in leprom ato u s le p rosy. T hird
se ri es: ni co tin am ide , a nd BCG vaccin a ti o n as su p p leme nts to d ia m in odi ph en yl s ulfo n e (D DS). In le rn a t. J. L e p rosy 26 ( 1958) 2 19-235 .
lOD oULl., J. A ., R ODRIGUEZ, J. ., TO LEN TI NO, .1. G .,
FERNANDEZ, .J. V., GUI NTO, R . S., RI VERA, J. N. a n d
MAIlAI.AY, M. C. C lini ca l eva lu a ti o n stu d ies in
Ieprom a to ll s le prosy. Fo u rt h se ries: 4.b u tox y-4'd imeth yl am in odiph e n yl thiourea
(D PT) , a m odia quin , a n d 4,4'-d ia m in od iph enyl sulfo n e (DDS) 2.5
m gm . a nd 4 mgm . p er k gm . of b ody we ig h t.
In ternat. J. Lep rosy 29 (1961) 29 1-317.
" D OULL, .1. A ., TO LENTINO, J. G " R ODR IGUEZ,
J. N., GUINTO, R . S., RI VERA, J. N., FERNANDEZ,
J. V. a n d MABALAY, M. C. C lini cal evalu at ion
stu d ies i n le pro m a tOil S le p rosy. F ift h se r ies: d ieth yl
di t hi o lisophth al ate (E t isul) as a suppl e m en t to
4-4'- di ami n od iph en yl sulfon e (DDS). Intern at. .1.
L e prosy 33 (1965) 186-205.
12D ouLl•• J. A. , TOLENTINO, J. G ., G UINTO, R , S.,
R ODRIGUEZ, J. N., LEA NO, L. M. , FFR NAN DF.Z, J. V ..
RIVERA, .1. N . and FAJARDO, T . T. C lini ca l eva lua tion studies in le pro m a to u s le prosv. Sixth series:
e ffect (on le pra reaction) of suppl em e n li ng DDS
wi th d e xa m e th ason e, m e th androstenolo n e, or m efCll a mic acid. I nte rnat. J. L eprosy 3 S (1967) 128139.
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to all other drugs, including chaulmoogra
oil, in the treatment of leprosy. He stressed
the fact, however, tha t the "popularity of
( the sulfone) drugs a t times exceeded th eir
es tablished th erapeutic value," and noted a
genuine lack, up to th e time, of sound
pharmacologic support that could come
only from studies accura tely conh'olled, including an adequate number of patients for
validity of results. The initial stud y of the
Leonard Wood Memori al series (7) represented an intern ational effort, in which
strict protocols were established for clinical
appraisal of patients' progress and objective
evalu ation of results.
Some account of th e results of these
studies is given in the history of the Lconard W ood Memorial, constituting Part 2
of th e preceding issue of THE JOURN AL. For
present purposes it may b e noted th at in th e
first seri es reported, in which fi ve drugs
were tested, and a placebo group was employed as a control in two locations of th e
study, signifi cant results were secured indicating th e valu e of two sulfones, viz., Diasone and DDS, ana dihydrostreptomycin.
This was at a time wh en laboratory refinements in assessment, such as the morphologic index, were not yet in practice, but
special emphasis was laid at th e time on the
achievement of b acteriologic negativity in
skin smears. Subsequent studies, the las t of
which was published in th e preceding issue
of THE J OURNAL, have illustrated a growth
in technics for appraisal of results. In this
study, conducted as a "double-blind" investigation in duplicate in two Philippine leprosaria, some 350 p atients were divided
into four matched groups treated for 24
weeks. The study represented a noteworthy sharpening of standards in the interim since the first of the six series, in the
evaluation of results,
The length y inves tigations to which attention is drawn in this editorial have
pointed up the exhaustive detail in
procedure and analysis, as well as objective
methods used to prevent bias, that are
considered tod ay as essential in meetin g
current research stand ards. vVhil e an inescapable mandate is recognized, placed b y
modern science on the element of scientific
control, it is a little disconcerting to recall
that some of the most notable achievements
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in preventive th era py and drug treatment
were first made without benefit of scientifi c
control. One thinks at once of cowpox vaccina tion against smallpox and th e use of
quinine to prevent or cure malaria. Indeed
much more recent accomplishments of the
same nature could be cited. The use of
streptomycin and isoniazid in tubercul osis
is a case in point. Initial recognition of
their value was b ased on clinical observation , without what would now be considered
adequate statistical conb·ol. To be sure, an
abundance of controlled studies came later.
But th e first observations were simpl y of
spectacular clearing of lesions as seen in
x-ray films in patients whose course had
hitherto been slow and doubtful or even
one of deterioration. Those who attended
tuberculosis clinics in the early days of use
of these dru gs will recall how startlin g was
the improvement as compared with the
slow and discouraging course in patients of
th e same type for many years pas t.
Indeed somethin g similar can be said of
leprosy. Binford has called special attention
( 13) to th e complete lack of what is now
considered indispensable control in the first
studies demonstratin g the value of th e substituted sulfone Promin. (14) The original
classic on this subject presented summaries
'"SYM POSIUM ON SU LFONES. U.S.·J a pa n Coope ra ·
t.i ve Medi cal Sc ie nce I>rog ra m . Sa n Fra ncisco, J I
M ay 1967.
" FACET, C. H ., POCCE, R . S., .J 0 II AN ~ EN, F . A .,
DI NAN, J. F ., PREJ EAN, .B. M . a nI ECCI.ES, C. C .
Th e Pro min l rea lm e nt o f leprosy. A progress re·
po rt. Pub!. Hllh. R ep . 58 ( 1943) 1729· 174 1. R e·
prill /ed in Inte rn a l. J. L ep rosy 34 (1966) 298·3 10.
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of progress in 22 pa tients who h ad completed at leas t 12 month s of Promin trea tment. In mos t of th e cases th e course of the
pa tient was remarkably favorable. It will
be noted, however, tha t a sense of inadequacy in this respect was recognized b y the
authors themselves. In th e same paper a
second study is recorded briefly, of a Promin-like- drug socalled Internal Antiseptic
307 ( sodium-4,4'-diaminodiphenylsulfone2-ace tylsulfonamide) which was given to
one selected group of patients, while a
second group, untrea ted except for a simple placebo, was set up for control. The
form er did better th an th e latter. The controlled trial is now largely forgotten. What
is remembered is th e uncontrolled investigation of Promin. As the authors said, in all
simplici ty, "Prom in can be considered to
have opened a new avenue in the ch emotherapy of mycobacterial diseases."
These few remarks on the advent of
Promin naturally will not be taken as derogatory to the principle of scientific control
in determinin g the value of a medicament
for disease. Such control is indispensable in
clinical or experimental evalua tion. They
are made only b ecause chance, too, is
sometimes helpfu1. In the future, as in the
past, first observations on something tJ1 at
ultimately proves invalu able may be ush ered in without the backing of any formu lated study. Repetition becomes tiresome,
perhaps, but Pasteur's old adage of "chance
and the prepared mind" is not to be forgotten.
- E. R. LONG

Controversy ove r Erythema Nodosum Leprosum
A few years ago the form er Editor of the
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF LEPROSY, Dr. H.
W . Wade, wrote to the current Editor that
he had long thought of using the Correspondence Section of THE JOURNAL for a
series of letters, constituting a symposium
in effect, on some important and controversial subject in leprosy. It was his thought

th at an informal "symposium" published in
this way might clear up some misconceptions, resolve a few doubts, and furnish a
precedent for other symposia b y COrrespondence.
H e was never able to . bring about the
compilation he had in mind. By accident,
however, something of the kind has be-

